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Insure With Me

And Get Both

John C. Orr
222 Market St.

Phone 934
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Insure Your

Automobile

Sebsurn &

Wanbaugh

Union Trust Building

Room 53
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LOCK the stable
door before the

horse is stolen by
insuring your new

Automobile
in the Union Marine
Insurance Co. and

Your LIFE
in the Mutual Bene-
fitLife Insurance Co.
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D. E. Brightbill
\GE.NT

2 N. COURT ST.
Both Phones llnrriatburu;
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Fire
Liability

Property Damage
and Collision

INSURANCE

Harry F. Oves
40 N. Court

Agent Fidelity &Deposit
Strongest Co.

Quick and Liberal
Adjustments.

Also Accident Insurance
Phone.
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the insurance on your
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assurance of two essen- I and worth the money. Liability, Collision,

tials?first that you are Property Damage,
insured in a company A v A * T Fire, Theft and
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yoTcom- Tc" I°°? Tor-
maud. nado, explosion, Water Damage, Liability, Collis- Adjustments

An Aetna ion, Property Damage, Loss of Life. Guaranteed

BRINTON PACKER Card Guarantees | C TT cciVl/ General Agent and Franklin Suvdam
COMPANY Atteati.n Anywhere j; W 111. O. ILSSICK Adjuster "Sir"?
Willi rtiu You May Meet

IT' T D*lJ* u ? I r» BEBGNEB BUILDING

2nd and Walnut Sts. Trouble Union I TUSt Building Hamsburg Pa. Harrisburg, Pa.
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Fire COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE f J. Fager
Insurance FIRE

& SOP
Covering I I co hLI?J,? N I I Automobile

Automobiles Insurance
Anywhere PROPERTY DAMAGE insurance

ARCftl TTTCI V We represent the Maryland Casualty Company of 4rrMAfltADuULUILLI the Baltimore, a company of unquestioned reliability, that Avv.Uvlil

Lowest Rates Ob- ha# paid near iy $1,000,000 in AUTOMOBILE CASES. Insnrance
tainable for a Strict- | |

'/ E.
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GIPPLE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE AGENCY Insurance
19C1 M I l C General Agents and Adjusters

Market St 36 NORTH THIRD ST. Harrisburg, Pa. No. 31 N. Second St.

PULLMAN ELECTRIC
GEAR SHIFT AT SHOW

New Models Combine Features
and Refinements That Show

Decided Improvement

A line of cars which is attracting
much attention anions automobile en-
thusiasts and prospective buyers of
pleasure ears because of number of
new features it embodies, is the Pull-
man, for which W. F. Grove is tho
factory representative in this district.
This car, which is well known in Har-
risburg and vicinity as well as through-
out the entire country, offers a combi-
nation of the best features la the
American cars of the season.

Mr. Grove announces tliat the Pull-
man company is offering a new modal
six-cylinder car in the model 6-46,
which sells completely equipped for
$2,350. Equipped with Vulcan electric
Bear shift SIOO extra.

Its lines aro racy and the car pre-
sents a stable appearance with the
streamline body which begins at the
outer edge of the radiator and finishes
in the rear. The effect is not broken
by lamps or other equipment along

the sides.
The car is fitted with wire wheels

and a spare wheel is fitted on an ad-
justable bracket at the rear of the car.
Mudguards are crowned and conform
closely to the contour of the wheels.

All Pullmans are equipped with
Westinghouso electric lighting and
starting system and each car combines
the qualities of aurple power, speed,
flexibility, reliability, simplicity,
strength, economy, smartness and
comfort. It is commonly referred to
as "The Palace Car of the Road."

Other models are 4-36 for $1,800;
model 4-44 for $2,000 and model 6-66
for $3,000.

The electric gear shift is a distinc-
tive feature in the 6-46. Its action Is
positive and instantaneous. It makes
It. possible for the timid operator who
Is afraid to shift gears on a hill to
plan his gear shift beforehand by de-
pressing the intermediate speed, if ho
is of the opinion that he has to conic
out of high before reaching the top.
Each of the buttons at the top of the
steering post are numbered. By push-
ing the button desired contact is made
so that the gears are instantly shifted
when the clutch pedal is depressed.
Nothing occurs until this pedal is de-
pressed. If the driver changes his
mind after pushing a button, ho can
push any other or several speds in
rotation and when the pedal is de-
pressed the last button touched will
be the speed engaged.

Speaking of tho Pulman line for
this season, Mr. Grove said: "For
eleven years the Pullman company
has been building motor cars that have
been noted for their mechanical ex-
cellence. The company invites a criti-
cal comparison with tho design of any
other car. Everything known to art
and science has been exhausted in
the building of the 1914 Pullman
models. The Pullman, besides beauty,
possesses aboundant hill climbing abil-
ity and easy riding qualities. The new
light "Six" la in a class of cars that
has come into vogue recently?mod-
erate in price combined with the most
advanced ideas In design. The Pull-
man company has concentrated all Its
energies on this model and one of the
best ways to test this car is to ride
in it."

An innovation ort the Pullman is
tho "one man top," which is easily ad-
justed by one person.

ROCHESTER HAS BIG Clitß

Rochester, N. Y., claims the horioc
of having the automobile club with
the largest membership. The Roches-
ter Automobile Club now has a total
of 2,840 members, which is announced
as being about 40 more than its rival,
the Buffalo Automobile Club.
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Automobile
Insurance
what is it
worth to you?

To know that no matter what
happens you are fully protected
against financial loss?

Whether your car is a partial
or total loss by fire?

Whether your car is totally
or parttally destroyed by a col-
lision ?

Whether your car or equip-
ment is stolen?

Any form of Automobile In-
surance may be obtained at
rates that are surprisingly rea-
sonable?

MillerBros. & Neefe
Locust and Court Streets

V

Why Not Carry

Automobile
Insurance?

Fire, Liability,
Property Damage,
Collision,
and All Other
Kinds of Insurance

Written By ?

H. M. Bird
Union Trust Building
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